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"BLOOI)Y ~IA}{Y~"
(ALCIDE L. VEUVE, 1st Rhetoric.)
No..5.
(An Oration delivered in the .Exhibition Hall, Santa Ulara Colle,qe Hall, 'on th»
occasion of the Sixth Grand Annual Meetiau) oJ the Philalethic LUera1~Y Society,
May 7th, 1873.)
.J.tEr. President and .Members of the Philalethic Society,
Ladies and Geailemen :
N selecting" Bloody Mary," as
the subject upon which to
address you this evening , .I have
presumed to suppose that Arneri-
cans have just as good grounds as
the natives of the mother country
for ' interesting themselves in the
deeds, whether good or had, and
the punishments, wh et her de served
or undeserved , of our common an-
cestors.
Nor is it from the mere fact that ·
the House of Tudor reigned over
our ancestors, that ' I feel entitled
to claim your attention to-night.
l\tIere isolated facts luse their inte-
rest as soon as they have entered
the domain of ihe past; and 80n1e
such there are, no doubt, in history.
But most assuredly the facts of
Queen lVlary's reign are not among
theine In a religions as \v(:)11 as a
political sense they have left their
mark upon the English race; and
from the English race of that day
. we, Americans, are direct.ly des-
cended. "Te live, it is true, npolJ
tIle Western sid e of the Atlantic,
and our coun try is a wide one :
whereas our forefathers lived upon
its Eastel~n side, and in an island of
comparatively small dimensions.
But are they any the less our fore -
fathers on that accounf? Are the
influences "7hi ch affected them and
their descendants, alien to us their-
'I'rausatlunti« clrildren ? Surely
not. For these influences have
had their ,veight- arid 110 sm all
,veight either-in formin g our na-
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. tional character.
Such are the special grounds
upon which my present subject
has been chosen. But I feel, more-
over, .as a Philalethic-a truth- :
lo,,~er-that it amounts to a posi-
tive duty on Iny part, to penetrate,
from time to time, by the light of
truth and reason, the darkness in
which prejudice may have shroud-
ed the transactions of any impor-
tant historical epoch like the reign
of Mnry, and to vindicate if
necessary-as in the present case
it seems to be-the characters
upon whom any unjust stigma has
been cast.
, In doing this, it shall of course
" be illy duty to avoid giving need-
less offence 'to those of my hearers,
if any, to whom the truth on such
a subject Inay be unpalatable; and
I shall with this view; avoid all
controversial argulnent, confining
myself as much as possible to well
authenticated facts, given upon
the authority of reliable English
historians.
It is perhaps too much for me to
hope that I can rnodify to any great
extent, the opinion which the elder
portion of IllY audience may have
formed concerning Queen Mary;
but that my younger hearers nlay
prepa.re themselves to think of her
as deserving rather of their well
founded admiration than of their
hasty and thoughtless reprobation,
I shall now refer briefly to the
principal transactions of her reign.
Her first acts were such as to
, starnp her character, at the very
outset, as that .of a high-minded
.and virtuous queen, She liberated,
with the most affecting tenderness,
all the prisoners who had been
confined by the tyranny of her
father, reinstating each in his for-
mer dignity and po\:rer. She
abolished the base currency which
her father, in the first instance, had
imposed upon the people, and
which her brother had made still
baser. She promptly paid the
debts of the Crown, and reduced
considerably the taxes under which
her subjects were groaning.
By su~h generous actions did
she arrest, and even to a great ex-
tent repair, the evil done by her
pred ecesso1'8.
The first execution of Mary'~
J eign was that of the ' Duke of
N orthumberland, whose crime was
high treason. " Two of his confe-
derates, Gates and Palmer, suffered
with hirn ; and surely he did not
suffer without a cause, He it was
who, with the help, no doubt, of
many partisans, bnt in opposition
to the will both 'of the people and
the nobility, had placed the unfor-
. tunate Lady Jane Grey upon the
throne; using her, however, as a
mask uucler which to hide his own
arnbitions desi'gns, which were
directed to nothing less than the
usurpation of the suprerne power;
the Lady J aile's husband being
none other than tlre Duke's own
SOIl, Lord" Guilford Dudley, who
was completely under his father's
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In this triple execution We be-
hold, not an instance of cruelty,
but, on the other hand, an 'almost
unparallellect exarnple of clemency,
Eleven were condemned to die;
but three only were executed. No
instance, indeed, can be found, in
. which so few of those condemned
have suffered capital punishment
for an offence of such a nature.
The Duke of Suffolk, Lady Jane's
father, had also been arrested ; but
Frances, Duchess of Suffolk, direct-
ly her husband ~TaR' taken from her, .
hastened to the Queen, and implor-
ed her nlercy in his behalf. Mai-y
was at once softened, and granted
'the liberation of the Duke. "A
'NOll derful instance of mercy,"
Bishop Godwin observes. Thus,
harmed neither in person nor in
estate, Suffolk paid ·t he penalty of
but three days imprisonment for
his treason.
The peculiar injustice of the
title "Bloody," as applied to this
Queen, consists in the circumstance
that all such titles are more or less
relative. The use of it irnplies that
by comparison w ith the other
sovereigns and potentates of the
age in which she lived, she was
relcttively more "bloody" than they.
True enough it is that the Clge
deserved the name of " bloody" ;
especially in Englahc1, which had
produced, to begin with, that mon-
ster :of cruelty, "the bluff' King
Hal," and which was characterized
shortly afterwards by those acts of
selfish . and cold-blooded tyranny
"7hicn were so constantl y occurring
under" Good Queen Bess." N ei-
ther of these potentates were styled
"Bloody"; althongh as a matter
of fact, each of thorn shed far more
blood, and with far less reason,
than Queen Mai-y ; and although
the executions which occurred in
their reigns were acts of purely
arbitrai'y cruelty. "Bloody Mary"
believed conscientiously, as even
her greatest opponents admit, that
it was her, solemn duty to obey
and enforce obedience to the au-
thority of an ancient and a world-
wide Church: "bluff" . King Hal
and "good" Queen Bess enforced
nothing but their own w hims for
the time being-c-whims w hich, in
the case of the "bluff" monarch,
changed almost as frequently af'
the weather. It would often hap-
pen, indeed, in the reign of I-Ienry,
that one person would be under
sentence of death for being too
Protestant, and another, at the
same moment, for being too Catho-
lic. Nor could the veriest trim-
mer. even, make sure of his safety;
for the Kina's "theolorrical views"b ~
(save the rnark!) were souncer-
tain, and his variations so unfore-
seen, thatit was next to impossible
to keep pace with them. And ,
Elizabeth, though not so versatile,
was equally determined in enforc-
ing her private fancies 011 all alike
and in making all "recusants" c1:i-
minals.
The subject of which I am treat-
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'ing to -night ·is not th at of the pro-
priety or impropriety of rcligio1l8
persecution, and I shall not suffer
myself to be betrayed into an ir-
rel evant al'gulnellt, upon the princi-
ple-right 01' '\vl'ong - on which
sue h persecu tion rests. I deal onl y
with hi storical facts. And I desire,
in doing so, to point out that as a
fact, this practice prevailed all all
sides, in the epoch in which Queen
Mm-y Iive d ,
'I'o her father, Henry, indeed,'
the title "Bloody" rnigoht well and
truthfully have been given; nor
could anyone-except, indeed, 1\'11'.
George Anthony Fronde who mira-
bile dictu, makes Henry a subject for
genuine hcro-worship-e-have dispu-
ted its applioa l.ility, " ..LL\. man with-
out a good qunlity" sa ys th e learned
Protestan t . hi storian, Sir J a mes
jJackintosh , " would perhaps he in
t he con di ti ou of a mon ster in th e
physical world , w her e distort ion
an d de fo rmity, -i;n, every organ seem
to be inoom patil.le w i i h l i te. B ut
Hen ry perhaps approached as nea r-
ly to the ideal standard of perfect
wickedness as the inti rrni t.ies of h u-
man nature will a.llow." y(,t Eng-
lish popular sen ti ment calls his
daughter "Bloody", whilst to the .
monster himself it st ill giycs t he
genial and almost affectionate title
of "bluff'.
One of the chief churvcs avainstLJ LJ
Queen Mary is that she sacrificed
the young and unfortunate Lad y
Jane Grey to her -supposed barba-
rous thirst for blood. But the ex-
cuse, if not th e justification of the
Queen is at hand. At the IlI0111ent
. of the suppression of a dangerous
rebellion of Lady J ane's factiou-s-
a .rebellion which, frorn its bold-
ness and suddenness, had well nigh
cost lVl ary her crown-she was
vehement ly urged by her advi sers ,
of all parties, to COllSPl1 t t o this
exec ution, as a necessary means of
se lf-preser va t ion ; as indeed it Inay
well have seemed to be. "&Bnt"
says another Protestant historian
of renown-e-Miss Strickland-s-" if
Queen Mary considered herself im-
pelled to this sacrifice by inexor-
able , necessity, she neither aggra-
vated it by malicious observation s
nor by hypocritical conduct."
Certainly there w as no personal
cruelty on her part in the rnatter.
" It wa s eviden tly i rnp elled b y th e
exigenci es of t he momcu t, b efore
Queen Mary had lost the impres-
sionof th e bl ood la tely she d a round
he r, a nd of the numerous e xecu-
ti ons \Y hich m ust, pe rfo rce, follow
the rehe llion ."
j\gain, wit h regard to Elizabeth
herself the me rci ful .and clement
disposition of ~lary is conspicuo us,
There was lit t le or no doubt as
to the complicity of Elizabeth with
t he rebel leaders. Far less evi-
deuce would have su fficed to des- .
troy her, had her fathe r, the fierce
Henry, still ber-n on the th rone.
But w hen the Spauish Ambassador
urged upon QU(1ell ~lary the neces-
sity of Elizabeth's pun ishmeu t be-
fore the Queen's marriago with
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Philip of Spain could be concludcd. :
Mary replied thea the lau: of Eng-
land condmnnecl to death only those
ioho had been guilty oj· overt acts
ot' treason ; and sh« would Hot
allow that her sister's guilt was
sufficiently manifest, "Proof upon
proof;" said this "bloody" qneen,
"lnu8t be brought against her,
before any harsher measures than
temporary imprisonment can be
adopted."
:Nlary's conscientiousness, in short,
saved her sister's life. How differ-
ent was that sister's conduct in
after years, when she so thirsted
after the innocent blood of her own
next heiress, the unfortunate Mary
Queen of Scots I And yet we have
been taught to call Elizabeth
" good' ancllVlary "bloody".
It would not be difficult to ac-
cumulate instances of the gentle-
ness.and kindness of heart so often
manifested by this "blotfdy" Queen,
and which are absolutely incon-
sistent with the idea of personal
cruel ty of disposition on her parr.
One in 'p a r t i,cular may be mention-
. ed-i-brief though Iny tirne i~-that
'of the well-known Edward U nder-
.h ill , the I-Iot-Go~peller. 'rhi~
ultra protestant zenlot was always
pro toct eo by lVral'Y; as were also
man y 'o t h er s of SlT}}i lar "i(Hv~~.
1\lH1 as to those numerous eases
in 'Vh1Ch persons suffered death
for opposing the ancient faith, it is
only truth and justice to state that
the Queen's personal disposition
was al \vays on the side of clernen-
cy; and that in an the severitie:--
which occurred, it was the sp/r/t
oj' the age-a spirit common to
both sides-s-which was the actuat-
ing cause and not the Queen herself.
The sharpest times of persecution,
, indeed , were those during which
her illness, or other circumstances,
threw the mauagerncnt of affairs
into the hands of her Ministers,
Nearly all those "rho conld con-
tri ve to gain access to the Queen,
were pardoned, if she could only'
induce Gardiner, her Prirne .Minis
tert.o consent. Examples of this
mercifnl interference on 'her part
are to be found in the cases of"
,E d \vin Sandys, Sir John Cheke,
her sister Elizabeth (as I have
already shown] and Lord Bray.
And proofs are not far to seek
-though t.ime precludes present
search after thenl-Lhat in the
many instances in which clemency
was not exercised, Mary's personal
influence was not exercised either.
The mean and miserable Cran-
mer suffered, it is. true, in spite of '
all his t wists and tergi vcrsations ;
and with him suffered the t~TO
holder and more respectable here-
sia.rchs, Latimer and Ridley. J3nt
ill day~ \V hell the light of religiouR
toleration had not yet begun even
to g1in1nlQl' upon the European
world, 11oY\T 'cou ld such men expect
to escape? To lay their dearh at
the door of Queen J\1'ary, personal-
ly,.as though it were her individual
delight in cruelty that had brought
it about, is indeed the very acme
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of injtlstice. "With the measure
with which they had meted it was
measured to them again." And
-}an1ent it or not ad we please-
let ns at least he just enough to
attribute it to its proper cause.
I think .I have shown, even
within the brief spaee allotted to
rne, that Queen Mary's spirit was
the reverse of that so commonly
at.tributed to her.
Utterly unlike her father, Henry
VIII., or her sister, the "Good"
Bess, she never, in an r one in-
stance, 'brought a victim to the
block or to the stake from personal
animosity or from private whim.
Utterly unlike them both, her
influence, whenever exerted at all,
was exerted on the side of mercy.
Utterly ounlike them both, I l:e-
peat, she was actuated in all her
measures, by the most conscien-
tious-nay, the most self-sacrific-
ing motives.
And if the age in whioh she
1ived was an age of persecution,
and if she individually was not in
ad vance of her age, that, at 'most ,
is all that can be laid to her charge.
I might now conclude. But there
is one little anecdote which I have
reserved for the last; firstly, be-
cause it is somewhat comic, and the
lighter -portion of' a subject natural-
ly comes at the end; and secondly,
because when one ' is going to
withdraw for the night, the gar-
ment of which I am about to speak
is "a cap which fits". '
One of Mary's strongest traits '
was that of considerate gratitude
to all who had at ~ny time .clone
her good service. Out of the rnany
instances which show her kindness
of heart let me select this:
The Earl of Sussex was in de:i-
cate health; and, like many.other
other invalids, was full of appre-
hension lest he should increase his
sickness by catching cold. So he
petitioned the Queen, for what,
think you? For permission--par-
don me, ladies-to ioear his night-
cap in her royal presence I And
the Queen, in her abundant grace,
gave him leave to wear not only
one but two nightcaps, if he liked. .
These are the ' words of the Royal
Patent :
., Know ye," says Her Majesty,
" that we do give to our well belov-
"ed and trusty cousin and conn-
"c111or, Henry, Earl of Sussex,
" Viscount F'itzwater and Lord of
" Egremond and Burnell, leave and
" pardon 't o wear his cap, coif or
"night-cap, or any two of them
" at his pleasure, as well in our
"presence as in the presence of
"any other p~rson or persons within
" this our realm, or any other place
"in our <It -minious whatsoever,
" during his life. And these our
" letters shall be sufficient warrant
" in this behalf"
rfhe Queen's seal, with the garter
r01 nd it, was affixed to this singu-
lar document.
Ladies and gentlemen, I acknow-
ledge that the night-cap fits and I
make my bow.
1873J Echo.
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Lines uiritten. for -recitation by the Fi1'St Elocution Cla8.'J.
T HROUGH the glad woods I roamed at 'will :"Freedom!" I cried, "Six 'weeks of joy ! ,-
Then quick -there came this utterance shrill:
It :What seek'st thou, boy? Wltat seek'e: thou" bOll? "
I started like a frightened deer
That hears the flogs' resounding bark:
" Hark! Hark! " said I, in inward fear:
The wild voice shouted, "Hark I, Hark 1 Hark 1"
I strove to climb the steep hill-side:
" 'OnIOn I" I screamed ; "'fhe top I The top I "
. And still, as fear increased my stride,
'Th e voice below bawled, "Stop, boy 1 Stop!"
I sank beside a "mountain stream,
. Exhausted, silent, helpless, still.
Nor voice ~or jsound'disturbed my dream :
I only heard the gu~g1jng rill.
Again upon my feet I sprang:
., What ho I" I shouted; "Murder! Help!" .
'W ith scornful taunts the wild wood rang:
Voice after voic~ cried, " Whelp 1 "-" lVhelp! "-" Whelp I H
One headlong scamper down the steep-'-
One piercing yell of fear unfeigned-
011e stifled sob-one frantic leap;
Then, pale as death, ·my home I gained.
Boy-like, I sought my mother's knee :--
. " The fiends! They scare me from the wood;
They ho~t; they mock: and wh~'n I flee,
,Whelp 1 lVhelp I' they cry, 'We seek your blood1 ' H
" Ah, child I . No fiends the fair wood haunt:
r From ·you-it came-s-that .demon screech.
o Be Iyalm ! , Your ?rie~ your own ~e~l't d.aunt :
"I'is trf~;ks~ ECH~ mocks you~ speech."
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WHY?
(YUSEF, Mental Philosophy.)
despat ch it with a stick ? Yes;
it 'all happened this very day-even
to Willie's mule corning to a 'st and-
still in a mud-hole, and allowing
his youthful master to perform a
pretty acrobatic feat; i.e., to rest
his shoulder gently on the mule's
ears, and ·gradually dance a jig
upside down, meanwhile affection- ·
ately embracing the docile animal's '
neck. .N ay, I even remember our
horseback slide down the mountain,
and my own inglorious fall, where-
by 1 spoiled my pretty pantaloons,
But didn't we triumphantly carry
that duck down? Yea, verily we
did '! And, alas for our pride!
. d idu't Miss Fouryearold, who has
a predilection for ducks and a
natural love for music, smooth
that duck's feathers caress-
ingly, put it tenderly i~ ' her doll-
wagon, and draw ' it before us for
our admiration, at the same time
singing, with her lisping, murmnr-
ing voice:
, "There was a little duck
A floating in a brook," etc . .
And here I am now in the Col-
lege! I pinch myself; but to no
avail! I am wide awake, and to-
I ~Ius'r have been .dozing ;for 1 slowly opened nlY eyes,
gazed, and looked around me, as
one does when waking from a doze. '
What. ! Back in the Dormitory ?
Yes! 'I'here are the dim gas jets;
the beds; all the boys back; the
two Prefects-t \VO black soIII bre
figures-inov~ngnoiselessly among
the, sleepers.
I reason with myself: "How -is
this? I- don't remember having
come back to College to-day. This
is the Christmas vacation; and I am
spending it with rny friends, Dick.
and.Harry; at least a score of miles
from the College. Didn't I go
out duck-hunting this very day
with Dick, and Van, and 'W illie,
(and his mule}? And didn't the
four of us, with the aid of th ree
double-barrelled shot-guns, three
horses, a stick, two dogs, anrl,
above all, a mule, succeed in bring-
' ing down a wood-duck; and wasn't
I myself that heroic yout~ who put
the last of six loads of shot into ~
that duck? And didn't the chi val-
rous Willie bravely attack the
wounded game when it came to
bay, and, after a fierce struggle,
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morrow begin~ the dull grind .. of such been 'the case; it would have
another five rnonths." 'been done for a set purpose. The
Thus was I reasoning with my- peculiar burning of the jet would
self; not fearing anything; but have been the signal for some
. rather, it seemed to me, playing a demonstration. But nothing ap-
galue of mental hide-and-seek with pear'S; and no one else is awake.
nlY o wn iluagillations. . 'B esides, the operation must have
See: one of the gas jets is flicker- been cond ucted with extreme deli-
ing! L'will go and fix it. caey, and would therefore have
I arose and went towards it; required considerable time, But,
but as I approached, it turned to a ' under existing circumstances, it is
sickly green color, except about its impossible 'that the requisite time
edges, which retained their dirty could have been given..
yellow tint; ana then it flashed uP' '' ' As for the clock it rnay be out
throwing va weird light over the of order. I have heard it strike all
room, and went ont, leaving the · the hours of the day without stop-
donnitoryalnlost perfectly dark. ing. But then why should it
Evt:ry one else is asleep; but I can- strike more than twelve and no
not make up lny mind to go to more -t hail seventeen? Before,
bed, and so I sit down and rest w hen it struck more than twelve'
'my head upon my hand, to try to it would always continue until the
make out how I carne back. whole twelve hours had been
Everyt.hing is perfectly still, . struck, or till it was stopped. But
save v.t hat .now and then there no one could .have stopped .it on '
comes a sigh from some o~)e this occasion, for the place jn which
dreaming, perhaps, of his ,depar- the key was kept could not be
ture from the happy home he left. reached so quickly but that the
this morning. There go the hammer rnight make at least twen-
Uollege clock-bells --. one- two- ty strokes before its motion could
three four :-then the slow, clear be arrested.
ring of the hour-bell. It is twelve ' Suddenly the one small white
o'clock. But listen! It is still strik- gas-jet which was still burning,
ing ! 'I'hirteeu-e-fourteen-e-flfteen assumed a red tint. The jet- itself
sixteen-seventeen! Then, again, did not increase in size; yet a
all is silent. sphere of blood-red light formed
Now I begin to feel that there is around it, which gradually enlarg-
something not quite right. 'I'rue, ed, spreading slowly on every side
I am not frightened as yet. The till one after another the sleeping
colors in the flame, I say to myself, ' faces of the boys around me were
might have been produced by revealed. "They all wore a fright-
chemical .means; but then had ened look, as though they dreamed
. '
of some awful thing; and the red
Iizht made them appear ghastly.
r.J~rgcr ~nd larger grew the light;
and more and more lonely I , felt,
ill the rn"idst of llly unconscious
«ompanions. At last one great
clark circle on the wall ' was all
that remained unlighted by the
now, to Ine, terrible illumination.
Sorne invisible po\vel' fixed me im-
movably, against lUy will , 1\1yeyes
were involuntarily fastened upon
the black circle. I could no more
shut them, nor avert my head,
than if I had been a statue of stone.
A sound like the crackle of burn- ..
iug wood carne to Iny ears; and
then I heard low, trembling, moa~­
iug muaic ;'slow at first, then less
slow, then faster, faster, faster" till
it seemed that a hundred beats
resounded in every bar, and even
the crimson light quivered, around '
the black circle, to the sound!
'I'he music ceased. Then was a
moment of a wful snspense. I
prayed for 'anything to break it.
A bright tongue of flame shot from
the centre at the circle: theri ,ano-
ther, and another; ti ·ll ,there was
only aring of perfect black, in the
centre of which was a horrible
living picture.
A man wearing a cloak and hat
like those of the Pilgrim Fathers,
was tied firmly to a post. Around
his feet was piled a lot of dry
wood, from which flames curled
around the victim. He pointed
backward, There was a long, dim
vista; and on a slight eminence an
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executioner stood, axe in hand,
read y to decapitate a kneeling
king. The burning 'man looked at
file with terrible eyes, his hand
still pointing at the executioner's
block. He tried to speak, as if
there were some important thing
that he had to impart before dying;
but he could not.
The king bends -his head over
the block; t.he executioner strikes,
the head falls and rolls down to-
wards me. It is COIning to me!
'Closer, closer! Oh heavens, it is
ALIVE! The lips open, breaking
the clotted ,g ore that sealed them:
They writhe in agony; and whilst
the horrid' eyes look straight into
mine, with a vengeful meaning, a
hollow, gurgling sound comes from
the bloody mouth, like the word-
"Why?"
At last, after making a strong
effort of th(-~ will, I close Iny eyes.
But now" I cannot open them! I
feel the head ' upon nlY" shoulder;
its cheek against mine. The cold
clammy sweat and clotted "b lood
are on In y tace, * * *
Thank heaven, my eyes are
open! But what? Here I am, in
.Dick's house-in my room,-not
, in the dormitory !
I rose frOI11 my seat, put out the
light, which was burning, walked
out to the old vine-covered porch,
and enjoyed a cigarette by moon-
light.
The night was beautifu .. The ,
moon and stars all shone, I thought
as they had never shone before-
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The high red wood-crowned hills
rose up immediately behind the
house, and stretched a \vay on either
side, till they were lost in the far
distance in an approaching ocean
fog. The beautiful valley lay in
front, with its fields and willow
groves and lakes; and the moon-
beams seemed to delight in resting
on the lovely scene, and in playing
with the little murmuring rivulets
that broke on the grassy banks.
White clouds, whose shadows :teU
like lace upon the earth, floated
calmly, below the bright disk of
the moon. A deligh tful per-
fume of fl~wers was in the air,
coming from the dark green win-
ter-blooming vines that hung from
above. The distant line of break-
, ers sent on the soft night wind, a
long, regular sound, as if old Ocean
were moaning for the lives he had
.t aken in ' the storm of the day be-
fore . And then the grand red-
woods, away upon the hills, with
their branches swaying in the wind,
moaned back an 'echo to the far-off
breakers. The gentle south wind
whispered in the trellised vines,
and sighed sweetly throngh the
drooping willows around the house;
then sang a low song along the
caves, and passed away. The only
living thing that greeted my eyes
was an owl that sat on one of the
witheted branches of an old syca-
more, whilst the dead leaves fell,
cir01ing around hirn, to the damp
g round,
I was now sitting on the steps of
the , porch. The beauty of the
scene had driven a\vay every
thought of IllY late vision. I looked
around; and behold, there stood
before me a noble-looking lady,
dressed in the costume of the time
,of Charles I. of England. I look-
ed closel y at the features, as I rose
to make a bow to salute the lady;
and to my surprise, I saw that she
was no ,other than" Aunt Kate",
as she was called by the children.
At first I was rather surprised
to see her standing ' there at that
time of night; and 'then again I
was inclined to laugh at her an-
tique costume, But a solemn look
was on her usually pleasing face,
and her kind voice assumed an .
unearthly tone, as-with her white
taper hand pointing at me, and
with a vengeful aspect on her pale
features, half shaded as they' were
by the hanging vines-the now
stern lady uttered the single word
-" Why?" I stepped forward to
ask the meaning of the question;
but lily tongue would not move ;
lny very soul 't hrilled with fear ;
and when at last I regained my
voice, she was gone!
I wen t into the house and to bed;
and all night 10ng I dreamed of the
visions that had appeared to me.
Not only that night, but the next
night, and the next, and every
night were these visions repeated
Last night they came again; and
the horrors of the first scene, and the
beauty and solemnity of the second
become, every night, more vivid.
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r hasten to bring this to a c' ose ;
for I besrin to fear that in a few~
more days I may be mad, '
And now I would ask you-if
you would give this ' matter a
thought--Wh-
Excuse me kind reader! The
porter has just brought DIe a letter,
addressed in a delicate angular
hand; and I never. could allow a
letter from a lady to wait for any-
thing: so I must read before I
write finis to this article. * * *
* * '* Why, reader, it is the
very thing we want! It is the
answer to a note I sent the lady of
Iny visions-e--not a young .lady, I
beg to say, for in that ease the well
* * * *
known asceticism of the O'YL,
might probably have ledthat grinl
_'.bird to reject my article. ...And
you shall read it; though yOll will
be the first person who ever read
any of my letters.
near yo'ung gentleman:
Allo-w me to express lIly profound sym •
pathy with you, in the distressing state
of mind into which your endeavors to
solve my unfortunate conundrum have
thrown you. It was, as you too well
know-s-
Why is the death of John Rogers pre-
ferable to that of' Charles 1.?
And the answer is-
Because there are more attractione in a
hot steak than in a cold chop.
,Wishing you success in your studies,
I am, your sincere friend,
"AUN1.' KATE." ,
\ .
._-,---- -----
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IN SANC'rUM ALOY8IUM:x-
ODE.
Auctare J. S. S. J.)
SE CULI fallacis 'opes refugit,Gentis et sceptra et patrios honores
Agminis ,Ch risti Lodoix decora
Signa secutus.
Ut solet saepe altivolans videri
N egligens terras vol ucris supremos
Nubium campos petere, et secare
Aethera pen nis :
Ipse sic fortis Lodoix fugaces
Respuit gazas celeremque farnam ;
Respuit quae offert peregrina tellus, .
Sidera spectans.
'I'e decent sedes Superumque regna,
Nulla quae sternent peritura secla;
Nam tui sempel' placuere gesta,
Usque placebunt,
Nunc juvat frontem redimire myrto
Sempiterna purpureisque gemInis,
Quas per exactae bene oomparasti
'I'empora vitae.
Oeculent umbrae generosa facta
Regios actus simul et fugacern
Gloriarn partam populis domandis
Ense cruento.
*Celebratur Festum die 21Juuii.
In Sanctum Aloysiu')n.
Sed nihil magnum sinit interire
Nil mori virtus patitur, reservans
Posteris sanctae monumenta vitae
Condita fastis.
Te lyra sumit celebrare vates
Teque per gentes imitatur arte
Sculptor, et ·cives tibi jam verenda
Templa dicarunt,
Te cupit doctis tabulis sacrare
Pictor, et gaudet numerare laudes
Pontifex templis pueris decoras
Atque puellis.
Tum per Europae spatiosa regna
Tum per ardentis Libyae Iatebras
Et per Indorum penetravit arva
Gloria Divi.
Hie manet corda intaminata splendor:
Hi viros j ustos decorant honores,
Quos quidem nullurn reticebit unquam
Temporis aevum.
-Hle nunc civis .rutilantis aulae
Annuat votis populi rogantis,
Sorte mutata, ut redeant in aurum
Tempora priscum.
--_._----
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GUNPOWDER: J.T~DISCOVERY, MANUFAC~URE AND USES
(HERMAN1!T.~. PEYTOI'lT, Mental Philosophy.)
CHAP. IlL-It,8 U8~8.
I N this l11Y ]:~~~ ar~icl,e qp, the. '. subject of gunpO\Vdel~, I pr9-
pose in the first place to speak of
t.he chemistry of its combustion,
and afterwards to make some re-
marks on its different applications.
The efficacy of an explosion is
directly proportional to the amount
of gas which the powder generates
when. detonated, and to the ' rapid-
ity ,vith ' which the combustion
spreads throughout its nlaRS. .
The first point is so obvious as '
to require no explanation; but the
second is perhaps not .so well un-
derstood; and therefore I will
dwell for a moment upon it.
Everyone has remarked that
different forces are necessary to the
accomplishment of different me-
chanical effects. Thus, for exam-
ple, if I wish to move a very heavy
. weight, I apply to it a straiu gra-
dually increasing in po,ver; while
on tll~ contrary, if Iny object is to
throw a stone, or to discharge all
arrow from a bo w, I aocomplish
IHy purpose by means of ,a sharp
and almost instantaneous impulse.
N O\V, the case is exactly the same
with gunpowder, If it is required
for blasting purposes, to throw
down a pile of rocks, or to split
open the trunk of a tree, it must
burn slowly; while, if a projectile
is to be propelled, the impulse
must be quick. Without entering
into the why and wherefore of this,
I will explain it by a simple
illustration, and then pass Oll. ·
Suppose it is our wish to shat tel' a
pane of g~ass. ,\Ve discharge a
pistol ball at it, and obtain only a
small round hole of the diameter
of the ball; because the force is 80
nearly instanstaneous that it has
not time to act on the mass of the
glass. We toss a.gains~ it a piece
of wood, (1,1' a stone, and it imme..
diately flies into splinters; for the
force, being ill this case slowly ap-
plied, has time to radiate before j t-
is spent. Were we to use sporting
powder .for a blast, the effect
would be much the same as that
of the pistol ball on the glass;
while blasting pow-del', in a gun,
would be of little OJ' no use,
Let us pa~s now to the chmnistry
of the combustion.'of this explosi ve.
It is a prevalent notion that gUllt"
powder, in iglliting, goes'througb
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a series of decompoeitions ; while
in reality the very reverse iR the
case; as I shall soon, I hope, make
clear, I have said before that gun-
powder is a mechanical mixture,
compounded of saltpetre, sulphur
and charcoal. When it is raised to
~~oooof temperature, 01' when, under
certain conditions, it is subjected to
friction or to percussion, these three
ingredients enter into a variety of
combinations with one another, in-
creasing thereby some 800 t.imes in
volume, and thus creating a force
which it is impossible to withstand.
The products of these combinations
have been well ascertained; and
as they may be intercstinz to the
reader, I give them in full, below.
I 00 parts, by volume, of the
gaseous prod nets, consist 'of .
Carbonic acid 52.67
. Nitrogen 41.12
Oxide of carbon 3.88
'H yd rog en ] .21
Sulphurated hydrogen 0.60
Oxygen 0.52
The corn position of the smoke of
gnnpo\vder has been ascertained to
be:
Sulphate of potassa
Carbonate of potassa
Hyposnlphite of potassa
Sulphuret of potassium
0austic potassa
Sulphocy.inide of potassium
Saltpetre
Carbon
. Sulphur
Sesquicarbonate of ammonia
6.1,29
33.48
4.00
1.~3
0,55
3.18
1.86
0.20
4. .'0
The solid residue of powder after
COIn bustion is as follows :
Sulphate of pot .assa 56.62
Carhonate of potassa 27.02
Hydrosulphito of potassa 7.07
Sulphuret of potassium ' 1.06
I-Iydrated oxyde of potassium 1.26
SuI phocyanide of potassium 0.86
Saltpetre 5.19
Carbon 0.97
Carbonate of ammonia t
Sulphur f 'Traces.
Of course' these proportion's vary
with the different kinds of powder.
'I'he above are taken from the
results obtained by Drs. Bunsen
and Schischkoff ill an analysis of
rifle-powder, 01
1raving thus .g la nced hastily at
the chemical phenomena presented
by the burning explosive, and hav-
ing, I hope, awakened sufflcient
interest in the reader's mind by nly
previous chapters, to induce him
to read with BOHle degree of plea-
sure what I have now -to say
about the uses of gllnpo\"der, I
will pass at once to this, the last
and most important part of rny
subject,
Tho uses of gunp(Hvder Tnay he
described under t\VO general heads:
firstly, its application to the pur-
poses of warfarc : and secondly its
use in blasting and mininz. .,
"fhe first is'-'by far the ~11ore an-
cient of the two; for as I have
demonstated in my paper on its
, d i ~co v ery , gunpowder, or at least
something near] y akin to it, was
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used in battle, as far back as the
timeof Alexander the Great. The
ancient guns however, like the
powder, were very imperfect.
They were made of bars of
wrouzht iron welded longitndi-
naIl y together, and strengthened by
heavy iron rings, forced over them.
In China, even at the present day,
guns of this description are in corn-
n1011 use. During. the fourt centh
century, artillery came into gene-
ral use in .}1~ u r()pe ; but the
guns were of very inferior con-
struction. Those of large calibre,
were so unwieldyanc1 heavy as to
require to be taken to pieces when
moved; which will be understood
clearly enough when the reader
knows that each part of 3· gun
formed a good wagon-load. Those
of small calibre were also exceed-
ingly heavy; nor did any proper
proportion .exist between the
weight of the gun and the shot, or
between the shot and the charge,
When these pieces were fired, a
large scaffold of heavy timbel's was
,ereeted , to sustain them. In the
annals of the town of Ghent, a
piece of frame 'York of this des-
« .iption is mentioned, which rnea-
sured no less than fifty feet in
length. What then must have
been the size and ,voight of the
gun placed upon it? N otwith-
standing all these cl ra wbacks, artil-
Iery was frequently used in those
days, even in naval engagelnents.
As early as the year J 386, t\VO
Freuch vessels armed with can-
non were taken by the English.
Since those times, artillery has,
of course, been much improved
Shells were introduced in the fif-
teenth century ; and under Charles
V., guns were fixed on moveable
carriages. Gustavus Adolphus of '
Sweden and Frederick tJie Great
of Prussia effected various useful
,improvements in field guns, and
indeed almost did away with the
un wieldy artillery of their prede-
cessors,
It is within the last half-century
however, that the manufacture of
fire-arms has been brought to the
greatest perfection; and the can-
non of the present day bear little
or no resemblance to those used by
our ancestors. Down to a ~ompa­
rai ively recent clate, guns were
fired or touched off by means of a
fuse or of a rod of iron heated
at one end, and applied by the
hand of the artillery man to -t he
touch-hole. This method of f ring
was productive of great danger
owing to the frequent bursting
of the guns, and during' war,
111an y men were lost from this
cause, Of late years, however,
percussion caps ~nd electricity
have entirely superseded the" iron
rod and fuse; aud this danger is
consequently done away with,
One would naturally -be inclined
to believe, and Blany in fact do
believe, that since the invention ot
gunpo\vdor, 11101'e IiVCR have been
lost in war than before, and there-
fore that this explosive is to be
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condemned. This view, thong<h
quite erroneous, is of sufficient 'im-
portance to demand refutation. If
we cOll1pare most memorable bat- :
tIes of ancient times, with
those which have 'been fOliL lit~ ,
sinco gtlnpo\vder carne into gerie-
ral use, we shall find the former to
'have been lunch more bloody than
the latter. Let us take three of :
the greatest battles of ancient
times, Plates, (B.C. 479), the strug-
g.1e between .Abias and Jeroboam
(B.C. 958), and 'the battle of Arbe-
la (B. C. 331 )', and cornpan.) them
with Austerlitz, Waterloo and
Jena; and we shall see that the
loss in everyone of the th ree for-
mer battles, surpasses that of the
latter three taken col lectively.
The reason of this is manifest.
'I'he ancien t warrior \V(:~'l1 t forth to
battle, with his buckler, his sword
and his spear; and. when he met
the, enelny he fought hand to hand,
and seldom gave away until he
was either victorious or no longer
able to fight; and thus the van-
quished army usually left an im-
mense number of slain or: th e Held.
Sillce the introd"nction of gunpo\v-
der however, armies fight, if we
may so 'speak, at a distance; and,
when worsted, have every oppor-
tunity to find safety, by retit'ing
out of the range of the ' (~l1 e rny ' s
guns. Hence we see that gunpo\v-
del" is rather to be blessed than to
be condemned, in this regard,
I will uow pass to the considera-
tion of the uses of powder in
blastIng.
It issornewhat surprising consider-
ing the length of time during which
gun'powder has been used to pierce
and shatter the bodies' of uu.-n, that
its applicat.iou to the blasting ,of
rocks should he of such recent date,
The first mention we find of its
having been put to such a purpo8e,
is contained in a curious old book
published in 1700; and entitled,
"~"'arnilial~ Discourse', Concerning
the Mine Adventure." An10110'~
other things, the author compare8
the use of g~npo,vder, as a newly
introduced means 'of blastingvwith
the old method ofwedgiug down
the material in mines. The f rst
to propose its application for this
purpose (the author substantial ly
says) was .Mar tin ·V\Teigal;, at Frei-
burg, in 16 I:~; but his proposition
received no encouragement; and
it was not till 1631 that gunpo\v-
dCI" began to be 'g enerally employ-
ed throughout Saxony, the Hartz ,
and North and South Germauy.
In England it first carne into use .iu
1670, at theEcton mines, in N orth
Staffordshire, .T he blnsting of
those days, however, was just as
imperfect as the artillery, if not
more so; the powder being simply
used to hlo w to pieces masses of
rock freed from their beds by other
agencies, "We must not," says
Dr. Raynlond in his Minin,q Sta-
tistics, "be lell astray by state-
ments in books respecting the
earlier use of'gunpowder in mines ;
as the older references to 'firi~g',
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helong to the still more ancient
practice of ' f re-setti ng,' w hich
dates from a very eurl y period, and
was 110 doubt employed hy the
l~ornans~" Even as late as th~
year 1802, the mines of Japan were
worked without the aid of gun-
po wder ; which was introduced
there for the first time, by some
Americans, under the sanction of
the governn1ent. "Up to that
t.ime," saYR one of the gentlenlen
belonging to the party who intro-
duced it, "the "ln iners of Niphon
and Yesso, "had cut their \vay
through the rocks by means of the
pick and gad, aided sometitues by
fire; and "th ey were very greatly
astonished when they saw the hard
rock nt. the end of a drift, abandon.
ed by them because it was too
hard to cut, thrown down by
means of a fe\v OUllCPS of powder, ,;
At the present day, powder for
blasting purposes is used, I rnay
~ay universally: and indeed of
such importance and necessit.y has
it become to the mine]', that with-
out it, it is .p raet ieall y impossible
for him to conduct his work.
And not ouly in mining dis-
tricts is its utility manifest, but
wherever roads have to be made
or the tracks of the locomotive
laid down. )Io\v, think you,
would those lnighty grades which
" rind their \vay across the SIlO'V-
capped domes 'of the Sierras and
the Rocky Mountains, have been
constructed without it? What
"other power that man possesRes, "
C01l1<l split in twain those mighty
cliffs, on which a thousand centu-
ries have spent their liahtninv in~ .:"
vain?
Any man who has witnessed the
cxplo~ion of on? of those might)T
blasts placed in the hard conglorne-
rates of the deep placer deposits,
can testify, with IDe, to the
sublime strength of the expanding
force. Charges of from 2,500
to (2,500 lbs., are placed deep
under the surface of the earth, and
exploded by means of electricity.
The effect is one which it is impos-
sible to describe. The whole
bosom of the land is upheaved and
crumbles, and the voice of the gian~:
worker rises to heaven like the
eo III hilled war of a hundred thnn- '
der-storms, Thus, in one second, is '
the work of centuries accomplished,
and the bowels of the earth, hith-
erto undisturbed, laid opell to the
inquiring; search of man.
Upon the Pacific slope, a vast
amount ofhlasting powder is anuua-
1y consumed. Two hundred thou.
sand kegs a~'e Rent out every year
by the Pacific Powder Company,
almost all of which is consumed b)'
the miners of California and Neva-
da.
I beg pardon of rny reader for
the scantiness of t 1118 inforlnation- "
which is all that IllY space has ena-
bled me to gi\Oe hirn-concerning
tlle nses of gunpo"wde"r. 1\1:y"hope
is, however, th:i't the little i have
said may induce him to 'consider
th 'e subject furth'er. A few COTl-
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eluding words on the different
modes of testing the strength of
gunpo\vder, with a brief sUlnrnaJ'Y
of the chnracreristics which good
pouxier should possess, rnayuot be
out of place.
The strengt.h, or projectile force,
of gnnpo\vder, IDay be determined
(1) by the test-mortar ; (2) by the
rod-testing machine ; (:1) hy. the
lever-testing machine ; (4) by. ·the
.ballistic pendulum; and (5) by the
chronoscope. The first two me-
thods are by far the most frequent-
ly used; and it nlay therefore suf-
fice, if i describe them only; nlY
space being so limited.
The first of these contrivances is
a heavy mortar, charged wit.h ·92
grrn~. of powder, and a ball ,veigh-
iug :!9.4 kilos, the mortar being
placed at an angle of 4.5 0 • Its
b.rre is 191 millimetres in diameter,
and ~a9 in depth. Good powder
should send the ball over a distance
of 225 metres ; and frequently it is
carried f1'OI11 .250 to 2GO metres.
The rod-testing . machine, con-
sists of a mortar placed vertical-
ly, which, when charged with
from 22 to 25 grm~. of powder,
lifts it weight of 8 lbs, made to
move between toothed rods. By
the height to which this ,veight is
raised--sprIllgs, attached to the
weight, fastening in the notches of
the rod and holding if--the quality
of the powder is j (ldged.
Good powder is recognized by
the following properties. (I) Its
. lustre should be slate-black. Bille-
black indicates a. more than due
amount of eharc,onl; while deep
black shows the powder to he
damp. .(2) If intended for sport-
ing pnrpose~, it should not he
too In uch polished, so as to shine
like black lead. (3) Its color
should be uniform. Small shining
specks indicate that the saltpetre
has crystallized on the surface. (4)
The grains should he all of one
size. (5) rrhe grains s110nld crack
uniformly when strongly · pressed,
should wit hstand pressure between
the fingers, and should not be rea-
dily crushed to powder when
pressed between the hands. (6)
When pulverized, the mass should
feel soft. !-1ard specks indicate
that the sulphur has been imper-
fectly puI verized. (7) Powder
should not blacken white paper or
the back of the haud, when gently
rubbed thereon. (8) When a little
powder is burnt 011 paper, the com-
bustion should be rapid, entirely
consuming the powder, and not
setting fire to the paper. If black
specks remain, the powder e4I) Ita-in-
ed too much charcoal, or else
that substance was poorly inoorpo-
rated when the powder was manu-
factured. Yellow streaks, remain-
ing after combustion, indicate the
. same thing with regard to sulphur.
If there remains wliich cannot be
ignited, the saltpetre was impure.
If the powder sets fire to the }In pel',
it is a proof that it is either dutil p,
or of an inferior quality:
1873·1 .rt Garlctnd ot f'erse, to our Blessed Lady.
A GAltL,AND OF VERSE
HUMBLY OFFERED TO OUR BLESSED LADY
By ALCIDE 'L. VEUVE, (1st Rhetoric.)
ANGE L InnR}.C, downward stealingSwells.around the Virgin Shrine:
O'er that form so humbly kneeling
Gleams the light of love divine.
And amidst the heavenlychorus
, Mighty Gabriel lights on earth;
Gabriel, who the message bore us
That foretold the Saviour's birth.
Like the sound of murmuring waters
Swells the music of his voice:
., Hail, fair Queen of Eva's daughters!
Mother maiden, Wrsdonl's choice t. "
,. Future ages shall address thee
"In the words of love and prcise,
,. Men and angels ever bless thee,
" Even to the latter days."
*
Pure and white the lily growoth
By the meadow's murmuring stream ;
Clear the crystal streamlet floweth,
Glistening 'neath each sunny beam.
Purer far the flower that flourishe.l
In the hills of Bethlehem;
For by love its life was nourished,
And by faith it reared its stem.
Ruthless time, 'with withering power,
Dooms the rose to qnick decay;
And the hearts that love the flower
Weep to tl{~e it pass away.
But the flower of heavenly beauty-
Sharon's Rose-shall never fade j
And mankind, in filial duty:
Still shall own her saving aid.
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(HENRY WELSH, 4th English.)
THE MISSIONS, OF· PARAGUAY·.
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DEAR reader: When YQu per,nr;e
the following lines, do, n~t
think that the Spanish ~ipg~ were
to blame for the bloody and cruel
deeds that took place in South
America under their rule. Far
from causingsuch deeds, they did
,all that lay in their po\ver to pi·e-
vent them, But, owing to the
great distance of the colonies 11'0111
the mother country, and to serious
:1iflieulties at horne w hich absorbed
cheir attention, these monarchs
could not always promptly check
their avaricious subjects across the
Atlantic; wbo iw ere the scum of
society, who desired only to repair
their broken fortunes, or to build
up new 'ones, and whose lust tor
gold and po\ver could he satiated
by nothing. Death , alone stopped
thei r mad career.
Often would the ruffian Spaniard
take mortal offe..nce at sonIC. tri vial,
or fancied wrong committed by a
native under his charge; and then,
against all the laws of God and
man, he would murder the suppos-
ed offender, in cold blood.
N or were the w hite men satisfied
' ~,:,~n with the total subjugation of
tlle natives. It was not enough to
make then1 . cultivate the fields,
build the houses, and do all the
servile work of the colonies. This
was too little in the eyes of the
Spanish conqnerors. ':I'hey thirsted
for gold. Gold was what they
had come for; and, they had no
scruples about the manner of. get-
ting it. LOI}g had they nurtured
in their greedy hearts a vile plan
which their weakness alone had
prevented them from putting into
execution. This plan was to en-
sla ve the natives.
At last, / having been strength-
ened by the arrival of nlany colo-
nists from the mother country,
they put it into practice. They
carried a\vay the Indians fro ill
their vil1age~, and publicly bought
and sold them, or sent them to
foreign countries as slaves. The
ministers of the king expostulated
with the slave-traders, but to no
purpose. The Spanish Govorn-
ment .was so enfeebled by wars at
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horne, that it could not spare
troops enough to enforce the law
ill the colonies, and these iniqui-
tous men were too well aware of
this fact.
Such was the state of affairs in
Paraguay, when the Jesuits applied
to the Spanish I{ing for libeity to
convert and civilize the Indians of
the New World. This having
been readily granted, the next
ship that 'reache d Paraguay from
Spain, brought OV(~l' a number of
these holy men, who had "sacr ificed
all love of home. iall worldly hopes,
and even themselves, to rescue the
Indians front the degrading condi-
tion in which they lived, and to
enlighten them with the truths of
Christianity. Such a mission re-
quired men of oxtraordinary pa-
tience and endurance; ' and the
J esnits were equal to the task.
No sooner had they landed than
they went forth to their 'York,
with that burning yet prudent
zeal which religion only can 'fur-
nish.
They saw, ' f l"OI11 the illest, that
their labor would be useless unless
they separated the Indians from
the Spall iards, For 1.10\V could
they inculcate u1>0n the Indians,
the virtues of evangelical poverty. -
of meekness, and of luuuilit.y, 'v hen
pride, cruelt.y, and thirst for gold,
were the chief characteristics dis- '
played hy the Spaniards for their
illlitat.ioll ?
/\ (~l- i ng upon this belief, the mis-
Si q H ar ie~ appealed to the horne
governlnent for pernn~sloll to re-
move the Indians far away from
the habitations of the whites, and
to found colleges and towns for
their benefit. . Their appeal was
answered by letters, in which they
reeeived the power to do as they
thought would be the best for the
glory of God, for the country, for
the natives, and for themselves.
When the news carrie to the
ears of the colonists that theJe-
. suits were authorized to take their
slaves from them, they at once
cornmenccd a persecution against G
the Fathers, and drove them from
the colonies. It .w as then that
these true sons of Loyola showed
the spirit which had been exhibited
centu ries ' hefc)re by the prirnit i ve
Christians. Regardless of the dan-
gers through which t.hey would
have to pass, animated by true
religious zeal, and burning with
' j ust indignation at the cruelties
which they had seen the colonists
cornmit, they determined to travel
on foot through the swamps and
tangled forests of South America,
for the purpose of gathering
together all the Indians, with a
view to their conversion.
After n13.ny trials and hardships
they at last succeeded in vassern-
bHng on the banks of the Parana
ri ver, a party of well disposed
natives. Having baptized them,
they prevailed upon them to build'
a church, a college, and numerous
.d \velling houses, and to unite in
the cultivation of the soil.
,Echoes from a .:~e8t oj' Oiolets. [Junc'
S0011 th(~ fame of this village
and of the just ice with \"hieh' ·it
was ruler], spread alnong the neigh-
borinsr tribes; and .crowds of
nati\;~s fl()'eked hither to find hap-
piness and protection. In a short
time the village "vas found to'be
too small to accommorlate its popu-
lation; and then it became neces-
sat'Y to build another village, or
" reduction," as it was calle<l, for
the new converts. \'Tith this ob-
ject, a number of these assisted by ,
the Jesuits, set to work, aud a re-
duction was ~o.on formed, which
was located at some distance from
that first ment.iouod,
' llf any others were subsequently
founded, in a similar nUlnn<?l'. At
one time the .nu mb er of these re-
due tions was thirty-three. The
houses "were built principally of
unbnmt brick, Each reduction
coucained a church, ~ college, and
blacksmith, shoemaking and other
shops, in which 11lany nat i ves were
t:tugh t useful trades, 1'1Ie nati ve
'\\,OI11en were employed in running
numerous spindles, and they manu-
facture.l all the clothes used in
, their villages, In t.he centre of the
reduction was the pn blic gl'allary,
in which all the products of the
surrounding country were carefully
kept; ana once a ,veek the Indians
would assemble tl1(~l'e to receive
thr-ir wcekl y allowance of food.
Evel~Y evening they would come
from the fields where 't hey had
been toiling all day, and congre-
gate in the chapel 01' public sqnare
to offer np their thnnks to God for
the benef ts he had bestowed npon
them, and to pray for ,fur t,he l ' mer-
cies, All was cheerfulness, all was
happiness. r:rhe \V~lnts ofLhe na-
tives were simple and few, and
they were all satisfied. by the
fatherly care of the missionaries.
No one was poor, no one was indi-
gent among them ; perfect 11a1'rno- "
ny reigned between reduction and
reduction, het\veen family and
family ; their hearts \VeI'e possessed
by the same desires an d the same
feelings; their end was one-anel
that eternal and infinite-and con-
sequently no interior distarbance
ever arose anlong them. If they
took np arms, it w as to repel the
maruelukes of 13'razil, w ho many
times attacked and laid waste th(~iJ'
reduct ions, earrying thl(~ occupants
into slavery. But even from these
exterior disturbauces they were
finally frcorl. For "hping at l:=t~t
allowed 't o' use firearms, th(~y <10-
fpatec1 their enemies, and entirely '
destroyed t.heir power, und Para-
guny was ag'ai it the land of pC3.ee
add a paradise on earth,
But now a worse and stronger
foe than tile mamclukes was slo w ly
rising Pl,gainst thern. The party
at horne which had always opposed
the Jesuits, had been gradually
gaining strength at Court, and at
last the"storm w hich had been 80
long brewing; burst ,u pon the de-
voted heads of t he sons of Loyola,
and swept <1,\vay missions and mis-
sionaries with one fell blo w ; thus
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destroying the 1110st efficient means
ever instituted 9Y man fo'r the con-
version und civilization of the In-
dian. rthe Jesuits were banis,hed
from the homos which their labor
had founded; they were snatched
from" .t.ho spiritnal children who
so loved them, and \VhOIH by their
labors they had made heirs to a
heavenly kingdoln; their places
were filled by men ,,~ho had little
or no experience in dealing with
Indians, and who were ignorant of
Indian customs, This caused con-
tinual dissensions, which always
terminated in the Indians desert-
ing the reductions, and seeking a
home in the mountnins or woods ;
till at lenrrth the reductions havinsrw w
no more iuhnbitants ceased to
exist,
The .Jesuit.s wore arrested and
taken to the COUI;t of Spain, there
to answer to numerous ehargef"\, all
of which proved to be gToundles~_
They were consequently discharg-
ed. But adecree was issued, for,
bidding them ever to return to the
reductions, and sending them into
exile.
At the present day the reduc-
tions are notllillg but piles of
crumbling brickwork, the natives
who once occupied them are gOlle,
and their children, who are deeper
, than ever in the mire of ignql'anee,
elin~ to tlie heathen worship with
ruore tenacity than their sit-es did
before the light of faith had shone
UpOll thorn, Who eall tell ~he ac-
tual wretchedness of these miser-
able creatures ? That cruelty
w hich robbed them of their consol-
ers, filledt.hem with hatred against
the whi tes ; that despotism \V hich
banished their instructors, ('ast
thern into the very darkness fl'# rm
which they had heen rescued; and
those unheard of barbarities which
severed 1.118111 from their beloved
fathers, added obstinacy to their
hearts. Their misery is great; it
cried, and still cries for vengeance
at the throne of G.od, , npon those
w lio have brought them to such
degradation.
This ery will pass from father to
son, so long a~ there shall remain a
Hingle descendant of theirs in the
shade of pfl:g,~nism; and if the rnur-
del' of A-:l?cl called the wrath of the
Aln~ight,y UPOI} Cain :uid his <1,~­
cendants; how shall we estimate
the punislnueut which the murder
of thousands and t.lrousands of
'souls will draw upon their guilty
murderers ?
;~86 La lon/be et la Ro~e. [June
[NO'l'E.-l'he following charming lines by Victor Hugo, accompanied by the
original translation on the opposite p 'lge, have been kindly sent us by "our London
Correspondent" (to whom our best thanks are due) for publication in the OWL. So
highly do we appreciate them in thei r English garb, that 'we have laid them before
Professor Lawrie of this College, whose musical talent is so well and widely known,
with a view' to obtaining for them a suitable accompaniment. This the Professor,
with his usual courteous kindness, has promised us: and we shall do ourselves the
pleasure ere long of presenting both song and illusic to all our subscribers.
I--l~t\ ~rOlVIBE ET I-JA ROSE.
VICTOR HUGO.
La tombe dit a la rose,
" Des pleurs dont l'aube t'arrose
Que fais tu, fleurs des amours ?"
La rose dit ala tombe,
" Que fais ttl de ce qui tornbe
Dans ton gouffre, ouvert toujours ? "
La rose dit,-" Tombe sombre,
'D e ces pleurs je fais dans l'ombre
Un parfum d'ombre et de miel."
La tombe dit,-" Fleur plaintive,
De chaque arne qui m'arrive
Je fais un ange du ciel !"
The 10mb and the llose.
TErE T01\lB .1~ND THE 'R OSE.
(TRANSLATION BY" DEADLOCK.")
A lovely rose was 1hus addressed
By yonder tomb, so cold and drear:-
" What dost thou.with the dew-drops blest
" That rest upon thee, sweet and clear?"
"List to illy answer, sombre friend!
" In shade-land from these tears I make
" A perfume, heavenward to send, .-
"Ere morning light begin to break.
"But I would ask thee what clost thou
" With all that fall into thy home?
"For weeping is the willow now,
" And o'er thy turf the dead ]eaVE:>S roam.'
A brighter song than thine, sweet rose,
Ariseth from that tomb, I ween :-
"Each soul that findeth here repose
"In heav'n an angel will be seen!"
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()UI~ EXCHr\.N(}ES are con- '
t.inually increasing' in IHl111-
.ber, and for tlla8.IHOSt part, we are
bound to say, improving in the
quality ()f their literary. matter,
One of the most recent which have
como 10 hand is the College Ilej"c:dc!,
of Lewisburg, Pa., which is ex-
t.remely neat, typographically, and
creditable in other respects,
rra E Ij ide» lv'la{/ ((reriSis, a tho-
roughly Catholic journal is always
welcome to our tab' c. It has been
sometimes we think nnitccessarily
fiery in its langnage w hell reft:~r)'illg
to uon-Catholios ; but it has been
1110re guarded in this respect of
la te, and will tarry more weight
w it h it ill conseqnenee. It deser-
\'CR the best thanks of those w ho
value the authoiized music of the
Cadlolic Chu rch, for its recen t
series of art.icles on the Gr(lgorian
rrones. ,Vhen will American Ca-
tholics he educated- up to the point
of liking t hem ? rr-'heir ad vaeaey
is indeed up-hill work ; hut it is
ehecl'ing to find it taken in hand
so bruY(;:'ly 'hy tl.e Index. 'Ve sin-
cerely hope OUl° contemporary will
Bot let the subject drop.
Tn ERE seems to be an extensive
controversy raging just 110vV as to
the respective merit s of" Eastern"
and """restern" Colleges. 'iVe fancy
none will claim to 1)0 more Western
than Santa Clara; and our test.i-
Inony willtherefore be allowed to
be uu prej udiced w l en we sa y'
that it seems to us most absurd to
lay dow n the genern1 proposition
that ., tyTestern colleges, wbich inust
ncccssnri] y be young, are su perior
or even equal to Eastern coll(lges,
H) nUlny of which were celebrated
homes of learlling before we were
thought of No doubt there arc
exepptiollal cascs ; hut exceptio jJro-
bat 1'egularn.Onr friend the Btack-
, b t~rn Gazette, of Carlinville, Il1.~
opines othc rw is«, Ileal' its P(~lln Y
trumpet, Oriell t :il:-:, .u.d tremble in
your l£:l~tel'l1 sh oes ! ""fhe difler-
,: enco between students East and
" West is sii'npIy t.liis : the studen ts
" :East hav e more lnollcy 1,1la11
"brail1~, \V hile W' estern students
"have 1110re brains than nloney.
"Heneeit is that Eastern p:lpen;
" arc printed npon filler paper than
"ours, while Western papers are
"filled with 11101"e COlTIl11011-plaee
"talk and less play than Eastern
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"·papers. vVe scorn such little
" flings as the lJfagenta and others
" fling at us." It is to be hoped
that the ".1Jfa,qenta and others"
will not take the ' above tirade a~
representative of Western senti-
merits generally. For" common-
sense talk" no one could take it.
A little further on under the highly
ref]ned title of"Hic-kn ps," ,~Ye came
across these t\VO items consecutive-
ly:-
"rrheologs [sic] have been on a preach-
ing tramp."
"Senior Theolog has new striped
breeches." .
Is this "common-sense" talk? .Or is
it elegance ? Or is it-\vp hope
our contemporary will pardon 'us
fOI· a~~king the question, l)llt-is it
13laekbl1rn wit ?
THE association of ideas leads 11S
to speak next of the Vassa1'1 Mis- .
gell(pny, in ' which we find more
" common-sense talk" than in any
college Inagazille we know of:
vVill ,t he fair edit.resecs excuse us
for heing surprised at this? .rt.
priori we should not have expected
all)~thing half 80 good from a la-
dies collpge.. 4 posteriori, we hon-
est.ly .confess that its excellence
is such as to put the other Rex to
shame. In looking over its pages
we find almost nothing with which
to find fault, and much which de-
SC'I',?eS high commendation. We
observe that some of our contcm-
poraries, in crit.icising the last num-
bel' of the Vassar, intimate that
they regard it aB inferior tothose
which have preceded it. ';V-re can-
not share this opinion. It is not,
perhaps so sparlding; but we think
it, in some respects, even more
meritorious: The principal article,
on the somewhat d ry subject of
"Sohriety," has no dryness about
it, and is so ably written that it
would do credit to allY magazine.
Arid nearly all the others are ,!rood
in their respective ways, If'wo were
to Blake an exception to this praise,
it would he in reference to the
cornic verses addressed to a mum-
'lny, which ' a re .sca: reely np t~ the
Vassar mark. I{'hctol'ie must be
well taught at 'Ta~8aT; for in that
respect the rnagazine is noarly per..
feet. .
Jj\n' the Paeker Quc(7·terly, ano
t.her specimen of female work, we
cannot F::ay half so much. It seems
unfair indeed ·-t o put the t"TO side
hy side; for, if ,YO regard the
Packer by itself it is not destitute
of merit. But, unlike the Vassar,
it is just what we shonl -l, a priori,
expect from yonng ladies. It is
light and agl'eeahle and ladylike;
and we al \vays welcome it to our
ta ble. ]\I101"flove1" it seems to be re-
plete with earnest relig·jon~ feeling,
and must t.hercfor« command the
respect, on that account, even or
those who differ fromit,
We are amused at the "intense
excitement." which, as the fair I
editresses inform 118, was experien-
ce.l at Packer, on the arrival of a
recent number of the O'VL. ' This
fluttering of the Volscians . was
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caused, it seems, by . the circum-
stance that the percentage of
credits giv(~n to nlany of our stu-
dents in arithmetic, ,book-keep i ll~
and mathematics was enormously
lower than the percentage obtained
by the" Senior's" at Paeker in the
same branches of study. N O\V we
don't want to depreciate the high
intellectual qualities of the fair
ladies wh~ thin k that "the great
"winds which come from the Pacific
Coast must have blown" our "ideas
over to" them. We are glad to
hear of their proficiency in the very
useful studies referred to. But rnay
\v'e venture to suggest to them that
if they were subjected to the rigor,
ous examinations customary in Je-
suit Colleges, their percentage
might not turn out quite so high
as at present ? We can assure
" them that it is not so easy a matter
to get high marks at Santa CHant
Uollege,as it seems to he at Packer,
Well: good luck to .t.hem ! May
their credits never be less!
IN the last number of the Yale
Courant, just received, we notice
two yery sensible articles. The
first is entitled "A Fault," and re-
fers to the cynicism and consequent
hypocrisy which, according to the
writer, characterizes the students
of Yale. And true enough it is,
not of Yale only ,hut of "ery nlany
other colleges, that a sort ot false
pride is prevalent among their stu
dents. tin consequence of which it is
thought "the thing" to suppress as
)1 uch as possible all those filler feel-
ings of OUlO nature the expression
of which is 80 peculiarly becoming '
to the young. "Stoicislll and se-
cretiveness,' says the Courant,
" are the 'first principles of action
with very. many of HR." And the
writer shows very conclusively tl~e
evil progress that such a ehallge as
this involves, from the guileless
and impulsive disposition which
the ordinary freshman brings with
him to college.
The other article to which we
refer is on the much vexed question
of the proposed substitution of
modern languages 'for ancient in a
college ~ourse. We have not space
to say more, on the 'p resent occa-
sion, than that we fully ag,oee with
the writer that the advantage of
classic study is "not that it helps
us trick the ignorant"-( rather a
good hit, that! l-"but that i,t goes
into our store of knowledge, and
aids us, though \VP do not know
whence the aid c0111es."
,VE welcome th e Virqinia Uni-
versity lJlcl.qazine to our table.
The opening article deserves much '
credit for the careful and laborious
manner in which it has been work-
ed out. Its object is first to state
and then disprove the argu~llPnts
of a sceptic.
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TH E Sixth Gi'and Annual Meet-ing of the Philalethic Litera-
ry Society of this College took
place on the evening of May the
7th. The audience was rather
small; and as, through some acci-
dent, the 'sun-b urners could not he
lighted, the IIall presented quite a
desolate appearance. After the
" Caliph of Bagdad" had been fine-
ly rendered by the Brass Band, Mr.
D. O. !1'llrlong was introduced, and
delivered an oration on the "!{n,va-
ges of Time." 'I'he gentleman
spoke well and his composition ~
evinced care and attention. " Les
Clochettes," polka, was played
after he had finished; and then the
Han. J. 'V. Dwinclle, delivered
tho Address of the evening, taking
for his subject, "'fhe Duty of Citi-
zeus to make Politics a Study."
Tile hon. gentle~nan's oration was
replete with sound sense and good
reasoning, and could' not but be
listened to with pleasure by all.
His rernnrks were greeted frorn
time to time, with enthusiastic
rounds of applause. After some
beautiful "Selections from Martha"
had been gi ven by the band, the
Poern of the evening was delivered
by the lIon. W. H,. I~hode~, who
hegan by informing the house, that
it was a translation from the Chi-
no( :k tongue, the real author being
no less a personage than Shacknas-
ty Jim, the Modoc hero. It con-
sisted of a defiance supposed to be
hurled by Capt. Jack at the "pale'
fa~es." It was well written and
delivered with much spirit. . Mu-
sic ("Woodland N~arch") followed ;
.and then l\tIr. A. L. Veuve deliver-
ed an oration on tbe S~lbjeet
" Bloody Mary." The speech was
well writ.ten; but the gentlernan:~
voice, ordinarily a strong one, fail-
'ed him so c0l11pletely-especially
towards the end-that it becarne
quite painful to listen to ' bin).
~fusic ('~T~len '.You'll Renlember
Me") caine next, and was rendered
very sweetlye The last thing on
the programme was a poetIl, enti-
~ ,
tIed, "rfheGhost by the l~ivel','
delivered by lVII'. J. Poujade. Fvom
the known poet.ic talent of this
gentlenlan, it rnay he assumed that
the composition was meritorious, '
though we '"vere quite unable to
tolIo\~ the speaker, his voice being
so weak that, at the further PIHl of
the hall" hardly a 'Nord was audi ..
ble. Altogether, the entertai n-
men t was not as good as we had
. .ex pected to see it. .
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rrHE Grand Instrumental and
Vocal Concert, in aid of the Phil-
historian Society of this Coliege,
took place on "Tuesday evening,
May the lath. 'fhe audience was
small bntappreciative; and noth-
ing occurred to mar the pleasure
and success 9f the evening. The
overture to the "Poe"t ~.~·d Pea-
sant," (opera de Suppe) was ren-
dered byt.he College 'Orchestra in
a masterly manner, and- gave the
greatest pleasure 'to everyone.
vVe" must.' compliment the gentle-
men of the Orchestra', on their sue-
cess. "lVlusie and her Sister S,o!lg,"
a duet for t\VO cornets, was played
, by,J\'~~8srs. ,r\.' Sauffrignon and C.
Georget,accoITlp'anied by Professor
J. R. Lawrie on the piano. I~
could not have been better, Pro-
fessors E. Gramm and P. Ylisali-
turri followed, with a , duet on, the
violin .and flute, entitled "The Sere-
nade:" It would be superfluous
for' '{I S to say that Prof: Gramm
played beautifully ; he could not
do otherwise. Prof. .Y lisalitur ri
did not; seem to do himself justice
however, ; although he played
very well. "Cinta il Crin" (by
Alary), rendered by the Brass
Band, was lovely. A violin solo,
(Fantasia from the "Barber of Se-
ville") was next rendered by Prot
Gramm, accompanied by Prof. ·H .
Schemrnel. The gentlemen were
enthusiastically applauded and en-
cored. 'I'he first part concluded
with a vocal duet, "Gently sighs
the Breeze," snng by Masters M.
Ylisaliturri and V. Vidaurreta, ac-
companied by Prof: Lawrie, Both
of the young gentlemen, especially
the former, have fine voices; and
their singing gave much pleasure.
The Second Part of the entertain-
ment was openedwith the overture
to Tancredi, by the Brass Band.
Iiwfl.s beautiful. A flute 8010 "Po-
lonaise" (by 13igot) was next ren-
dered by ' Prof'Y'lisalit.urri, accorn-
panied by Professor Lawrie, It
was excellent. A violin solo, "Ara-
gonesa" (by Alard) followed. It
was rendered byProfessor Gramm,
ace. by Prof Schemmel], and was
, pe.rhap~ the feature of the evening.
We have never heard Prof. Gramm .
"surpass himself", more than he
did in this piece. The en tertain-
ment closed with a grand chorus
and solo, "The l\'Iagnificat" (by
Lambillotte), by the Students, ac-
companied by the Orchestra, Un-
del' the skilful direction of ' Fr.
Caredda, it could not but be a suc-
cess. Altogether, the success of
the,concert surpassed the most san-
guine expectati~'ns; and there was '
none but happy faces ill the Hall
that night. May we have the plea-
sure of attending just such another '
entertainment at no very distant ,
day ! We append a cornmunica-
tion handed to us by the Corres-
ponding Secretary of the Philhisto-
rian Society:
Santa Clara College, May 25th, 1873.
. Ens. OWL,-Dear Si1~8 :-At a recent
meeting of the Philhistorian Society, the '
thanks of the Society were voted to ,the '
gentlemen who kindly tendered their
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THE Exhibition will fall on Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings, June
2d and 3d. The entertainment on
the first evening will be .of a litera-
ry character; that on the second,
scientiflc. 'Vednesday the 4th is
the closing day.
I W realso atter{ded the banquet of
the Philhistorian Society held May
21st. - This, too, was a most plea-
sant affair, and the evening was
spent in a delightful manner. The
lovers of Terpsichore tripped the
light fantastic to(; till a late hour,
and then 'vent happily to "bed , 'to
dream of "The beautiful Blue Da-
nube" and "The Thousand and
one Nights."
AT the kind invitation of the
Cecilian Society, ,ve attended its
Annual Banquet, held on Thursday
evening, May 7th, in the College OUR' . annual picnic was held at
Refectory. Thesupper was every- Belmont ~ week or twoago, and
thing that a good cook could make was productive of much pleasure.
it; and those who sat- dOW~1 to it
did not fail to show, by the havoc TilE Parthenian, Philalethic and
they made with their kuives and Philhistorian Societies have ad-
forks, that they realized the fact. journed till after the Vacation.
As soon as it was over, the com-
pany . adjourned to another roonl,· ON the 29th of May, the final
where such disciples of Apollo as , meeting of the ;Soard of Managers
Professors Gramlu, Lawrie and of 't he OWL was held. Our Finan-
Ylisaliturri, called forth such har- eial Editor, .Mr. A .. Sauffrignon, S.
mony from their several instru- B., presented his report, which
ments as could not but give every · showed no liabilities on the part of
one the greatest pleasure. We left tIle Association.und a considerable
the party that evening, delighted, sumin casil to its credit. For this
and we nlay well say that the ban- highly satisfactory condition of onr
quet of ~ the Ceciliau Society for affairs, we are indebted mainly to
1$73, 'yas the finest, in every res- the zealand efficiency of IVIr. Sanf-
pect, that we have attended in this frignon himself, to .w horn the well-
College. , deserved thanks of the 'B oard were
unanimously voted.
In this connexion we must say a-
word to our subscribers which it
has often been .in our minds to say
before. To many of them we 'feel
that apologies are due; because
owing to the inaccurate condition
in which our:books were found at.
the conlinenc~nlent of the present
scholastic year, erroneous applica-
, tions have in sundrv instances been
made. The blalne'~f this aO(~S not,
services to make the concert of the 13th
inst., a success; and also to tile brass and
string bands, who played during the
evening. I am, etc.,
V. S. MCCLATCHY,
Cor. Sec., P:L.S.
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however, rest upon the present
Board, nor upon the present ~"""'inan­
cial Editor, whose business it has
heen to collect numerous arrears of
snh~eription8 (a thankless task at
best}, and to restore the books of
the Association ·1.0 th~ orderly state
in which they now are, In so
doing he has found it impossible to
avoid reducing our subscription
.list; and we therefore af peal to
our friends and supporters through.
out the State and elsewhere to
exert thernsel ves in our behalf:
We want at least a hundred new
subscribers by th« beginning of
next session ; and we intend to
have them ; and, what _is 1110re, to
deserve then). AI" angcrnents are
in progress by which the O'V·L will
appear in an entirely new dress
next session, and will moreover be
printed on very superior paper to .
that hitherto used. And, concur-
- rently with these material improve-
ments, ,\ye shall hope and strive for
that iniellectoal improvement to
which our J\tlngazine is "devoted,"
and without whi(;h fine paper and
clear typography will be of small
avail, .Irnprimiec w« can promise
, a new and amusing serial story of
Californian life, which is now being
written expressly fOT the ()\VL, and
the opening chapter of which will
appear in our next numher. Our
financial editor will be in residence
throughout the 'Tacnt.iou. Those
of our subscribers who are still in
arrear, are requested to send remit-
tances to him forthwith,
Hf~RE we are at the end of ano-
ther Sesson ! The examinations
are alrnost over. Every face i H.
l?J'ight wit.h anticipated pleasure ;_.
every heart b i 'at~ high at the.
thought of home and the loved
ones that there await th-e son and
brothel', "rho will soon C0111e to
their arms with the trophies of a
well-spent year. Many of our old
and loved companions are taking'
their degrees, and go from amongst
us never more to return, It is in-
deed sud to part from our old
chums and confidants; but such is
the "rill of Providence, -and w e
rnust bow before it, Good hYG
then, old boys! May your· Iiyes ~
. never InlO\V a draw hack! May nl]
your plans succeed! Sometimes,
we hese-echyou, when far advanced
upon the path of duty and (it Blay
be) of glory, turn your heads and ,
cast a glance upon those whom
yon will have left behind, and who
will watch your every movement
with the solicitude of brothers,
And to those of our school-fellows
who return again next year, we
wish all the happiness of Vacation,
Since this is our last issue for this
scholastio year, .'we also bid fare-
well to all our subscribers, wit.h
the hope that next session they
Inay find our ll1agazine even 1110re
worthy of their kind patronage
than it has been during the present
one.
ou«
o I.J I o .
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OUl~ printer COIn plains of hav-ing to work in an office
w here there is a1\vays more or less
"dead matter," 'Ve suggested
that he make "pi" of it, and apprise
a fe\v of the little fellows of the
fact. No further trouble would he
necessary.
BILLINGS (not our worthy and
obliging Postmaster at Santa Clara,
thongh, we believe, a neal' relative
of his) is ,vl'iting a book to prove
that mosquitoes CODle of <poor but
industrious parents, and have some
of the best blood of the country in
their veins. We think he will
make out ]118 case.
lIARD TO l:>LEASE.-A young
mau's friends object to his being
loose; but somehow they have an .
equal objection to his being tight..
Sorne people are so uureasonable.
-Judy.
Tnn LETTER II AGAIN.---It some-
times happens that w hen a In'an's
heir thinks he ought to die, he
thinks he ought to dye his hail"
-Judy.
A Freshman translated the
phrase mortem omui aetati esse
communem. Commons is sure death
to every class.-Harva1°cl Adoocate.
WHY is the first moustache like
a Crow n Pi ince? Peeause it is
heir.apparent.
.J..~ I,A \VN PARTY. ..A. Protestant
Bi~hop.
Why is a blase voluptuary like
an umbrella .in wet weather ? Be-
cause he's used up.
Mrs, Partington "rho, like all
good housewives, takes a lively in-
terest ill need lework, is anxious to
know' if the con1pass .has a needle
with thirty-two points, how long "it
w i 11 take a serunstrcss of a verage
n dHSLl'~r to make a shirt with it.
What is the difference between
the engine driver and a passenger
who has lost the train. . One is
right in front and the other is left
behind.
()LD Scotch lady holding a snuff
box to gentlernan with a large na-
sal appendage :-" "fake a snuff,
sir." Gentleman (indignantlyj->
I.' Do I look like a. sunffcr P" Old
lacly-" 'Veel, I canna jist say yer
do; though I mann say ye hae
grand accommodation."
Tun man w 110 said he \VaS "wed-
ded to iuunortnl woes' used tv dis-
agree with his wife,
a96 ou« IJune
SCENE IN RHETORIC CLASS~
Proj:-What does Blair say -in
regard to this?
liresh.-W -h-y blase is a French
word meaning " played out."
- Yale Courant.
ANOTHER DITTO-
Pro.t: of Rhetoric-What is the
peculiarity of a macaronic piece?
Stude!)}t-Wb y it is a long, round
thing with no pith in it; and I'll
be hanged if I like it.
The Tarquiri.
CHEMISTRY-
Professor-Mr. ---, please hand
me that ewer.
Student (who has not distinctly
heard the rcmarkj-e-Sir ?
p. Lsay that ewer there. .
S. - Yes, sir. Prn here.
P. (gettiri5 riled). On the table.
S. (wonderingly} On the table?
P. (very much riled). Don't you
see that ewer on the table?
S. I'm not on the table.
P. (ready to burst). Can't you
see that ewer full of A. S. ?
[Student feels greatly insulted,
and leaves the room to lay his
grievances before the President.
Professor, very much discomfited,
goes for the ewer himself: J
. - The Tarquin.
THB following anecdote has out-
lived ,its early youth, but it still
reads well : .Joh n Phrenix tells
the story that he was one day
leaving San Francisco by the
steamer. Everyone else was tak-
ing leave of friends-but he did
not know a soul in the crowd.
Ashamed of his loneliness, as the
boat sheered off he called out in a
loud voice, "Good bye, Colonel! "
and to his great delight, every
man on the wharf took off his hat
and shouted, "Colonel, good bye!"
Wooden tobacco-men, gi~t balls,
the mortar and pestle, the big
.shoe, and the other symbolic signs
used by tradesmen, are all relics of
a time when the public were 80 ig-
norant that lettered signs were
.useloss,
Chinamen are said to make good
market gardeners. No people like
them for minding their peas and
their ques,
Some questions very naturall y
, suggest themselves to an inquiring
mind. An amateur farmer won-
del's "why, on all this fair earth,
the ground is spread bottom side
up, so that it must be turned over
with a plough before _crops can be
raised.." -
187S.) 'fable of EIonor.
r"f A 1~ L :11: ():F" H 0 N 0 ]{
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Oredit.q for the montb of April as read on Wednesday , May 7th, 1873.
. eH RISTIAN DOCTIUNE. .
1st Class-R. Bowie 100, J. Coddington 100, A.W. Den 100. C. Ebner 100, ,H. Martin
100, V. C. McClatchy 100, T. Morrison 100, L . Palmer 90, W. Cardwell 95.
2d Class-H. Bowie 90, R. Brenham 70, M. Donahue 100, Jas. Enright 100, W.Fur-
man 70, D. Furlong 90, J. Machado 95, A. McCone 80, C. McClatchy 70, .T. Ni-
chol 70, A. Pierotich 80, N. Robles 70, J. Sanchez 70, G. W. Seifert 70, E. Sheri-
dan 70 J. Smith 100, P. Soto 100, R. Wallace 80, J . Walsh 100, J. It. Arguello
90, R. Enright 100. H. W~lsh 96, B. Yorba 100.
3d Cla.ss-Th. Hanley 70, E. l\lcLaughlin 70, S. Sheridan 80.
ETHICS-M. Walsh 82.
MENTAL PHILOSOPHY:
. A. Arguello 80, J. Carrigan 73, R . Del Valle 100, F. McCusker 94, II. Peyton 90, J.
Ponjade 75.
MATHEMATICS.
2d Class-F. McCusker ~OO, C. Ebner 97, V. McClatchy 100, R.. Del; Valle 100, W .
Cardwell 95, J, Poujade 100. .
ad Class-A. Bell 99, N. Brisac 80, S. Fellom 75, (~. Friedlander 95, Th. Morrison 70,
H. Peyton 70, R. Smith 70,G. Winston 98, B. Smith 90,."r. Gray 100.
GREEK. :
1st Class-M. Walsh 100.
2d Class-R. Bowie 90.
3d Class-C. Friedlander 80, J. Poujade 76, W. Gray ,71.
4th Class-A. Veuve 78 G. vVinston 95.
5th Class-W. Davis 100, S. Fellom 100, H. Martin 78, C. A. Stonesifer 72, B. Yorbu
78, J. Walsh 75.
-LATI N .
1st Class-R. Bowie 100, ~1. Walsh 100, C. Friedlander 70.
2d Class-W. Gray 70.
3d Class-C. Ebner 70, T. Morrison 76. L. Wiliston 77.
4th Class-V. l\1cClatchy 90. P. Soto 70.
5th Class-"V. Davis' 7~, R. Felloln 86, C. Stonesifer 70, B. Yorba 96, J .. R. Arguello
76, J. Walsh 70, J. Smith 70.
ItHE1.'OIUC.
1st Class- R. Bowie 74, 'T. Hereford 82. V. McClatchy 72, A. Venve 79.
2d Class-W. Cardwell 89, D. Furlong 74, 'r. ~lorl'iso'n 70, B. Smith 96, L. Winston
.83.
GHAMMAR.
1st Class-J. vVnlsh 95, B. Yorba 87. L. PaInler 90, .T. Mhchado 8Q, G. Roundey 95.
A. Bell 90. I). Orelia 70, J . Callaghan 76, H. Bo-wie 75, C. Stonesifer 75, H. Mar-
tin 70, J. Nichol 70, R "Vallace 76, W, Gray 100. .
2d 0Iass-J. Aguirre 82, J. Barrenechea 76, R. Brenham' 84. VY. Davis 95, ~r. Dona-
hue 76, R. Enright 80, C. Georgvt 78. P. :Ma1l9n 70, G. Norris 90, J. Smith 95, H.
"Velsh 95, W. Furman 72, D. I{idd 70, A. ~IcCone78, J. H. Arguello 70, C. Wel-
ti 70. '
3d Class-F. Chavez 70, J. Chavez 80, J. De Ia Cruz;'75. C. Floed 85, 'r. Hanley 78, G
Hopkins 70, R.. Kifer 70, .1. Norris 70, J. Perrier 70, J. Sanroman 75; R. Spence
90, L. Shinn 95, R. Sheridan 70, L. Pruzzo 70.
1able oj IIonor fJune
PHENOH.
1st (j'Jass-N. Brisac 70, C. Friedlander 70, C. Georget 80, H. Martin 70, fr. Morrison
70.
2d CJass-J. Perrier 72; G.' Norris 90, D. Orefia 80, O. Orefia 76.
iJd Class-F. Chavez 98, J. Bernal 82, R. Spence 80.
SPANISH.
1st Class-i-J. Aguirre 75, L. Camarillo 70, J. Callaghan 75, N. RobleR 72, P. Soto 80 .
3d CJass--C. l\1cClatchy 115, A. Pa~heco 70, C. StouesforDf), J. V\Tai'd 70.
GERMAN.
J. Auzerais 7'0, J. Burrenecliea 80, V. Mcfllatchy 100.
ARITH~IETIC.
1st Class-J. Bernal 70, J. Barrenechea 80, A. Bell 95, J. Callaghan 95, J. Chavez 95
r, Durbin 75, D. Furlong 72, J. ~fachado 90, A. ftfcCone 78, L. Palmer 85, N. Ro
bles 70, G. Iioundey 100, .J. Walsh 73, J, \¥alsh 73, B. Yorba 100:
2d Class-J. Aguirre 76, H. Bowie 75, It. 'Ennght U3~ J. Enright 95~ G. Norris 90, H.
Welsh 100, P. :Mallon 90, J. Cole 77. J. 8:·1n Roman 79. U. Stonesifer 78, W. Ran-
dall 74. J. Nichol 70. A. Pierotich 82, D.Kidd 76, J. Eldriedge 71, H. I{.ifer 70
Alph. Den 73, Mf Donaghue-78, F. Scully 88. ,
3d Class-E. Anzerais.95, F. Chavez 75, S. Sheridan 85. G. Trenought 90, C. Welti 88.
L. Shinn 8;'5, O. Orelia 80. .
BOOK-KEEPING.
Ist Class--S. Ft~norn 90,· V. McClatchy 100, P. Soto 100.
2d Class-A. Bell 90, N. Brisac 70, Ii. Bowie 98, A. Den 70, T. Durbin 80, C. J:Dbner
97, C. GaIJlbill 70. II. Martin 70, rr. Morrison 90, J. Nichol 72, A. Pierotich 73,
G.Houndey 100, C. Stonesifer 75, B. Yorba. 75,.J. vVa1sh 74, L. Winston 85.
3d Ciass-J. Aguirre 91. .J. Barrenechea 78, J. Callaghan 100. J. Chavez 70, VV. Davis
80, C. Floed 85, W. Furman 70, C. Georgeti9 , D. I(idcl 98, C. McCla.tchy 100, E.
Sheridan 79, H. Enright 88 J. Smith 70~ H. Welsh lOO~ C. Welti 90.
READING AND SPELLING.
1st Class-J. R. Arguello 74, J. Cole 78, J. B. Chretien 70. W. , Furman 88, A. W. Den
73, Alf. Den 71~ H. Enright 78, C~ Gam bill 74, A. Mc Cone 76, N. Robles 75, G.
Roundey 77, A. Plerotich 78, R. Spence 70, P. l\fallon 80. H. Smith 72, J. Smith
84. H. \Va]sh 80, u, Wallace 77.
2d Class--J. Aguirre 90, C. Arguello 72, J. Auzerais -78, J. .Barrcneclica 82, F. Chavez
93, J. Chavez 8'7, J. De la Guerra 72. J. Eldridge 73, J. Enright 80, C. Flo(~d 74,
C. Georget 70, '1\ Hanley 79, D. I\:idd 75, R. -K ifer 71, F. La Coste 73, E. l\lcLau-
glin 70. G.Norris 70~ J. San Roman 83. J. Sanchez 78,. C. vVelti 85, ·G. Murphy
80, A. Garesche 73. F. Moraes 82, L. Shinn' 100, G. Hopkins 70, L. Pruzzo 73.
3d Class-E. Anzerais 70, A. Bowie 70, R. De Ia Vega 98, W. Hopkins 80, C. Moore
76, S. Sheridan 95, J. Donahue 90, T. Donahue 70, G. Markham 95, J. Pulsifer
G. Shafer 73, J.Sullivan 70, U. Farmer 90, J. Sullivan 70, G. 'l'renought 80. D.
Harvey 80, J. 1\'1cCall 70.
~LOCUTION
1st Class-V. McC.latchy" "72, A. Veuve 70.
2d Class-W. Card wel lX), S. .FelloID 70, D. Furlong 85, r. Morrison 70.
3d Glass-J. 'NaIsh 90, D. Orefia 95, R. Wallace 74. A. Bell 90, J. Nichol 76, L. Pal-
mer SO, J. lVIachado '12, J. Callaghan 70, N. Robles 70, G. Houndey 70, C. Stone-
sifer 70, B. Yorba 70, w. r. Gray 70.
4th Class-J.B arrenechea 90, P. Mallon 75 W. Furman 72, A. Mcfkme 70, J. Smith
93, J. De ]ll. Guerra 80. '
5th Class-C. Gambill 70, R. Kifer 60, J, Sanroinan 70, E. Sheridan 70, R, Sheridan
70.
J8731 , Table of I-Ionor.
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Ist Class-J. Barrenechea 95, A. W. Den 98, G. Norris 98, A. Pierotich 80, P. Soto
98, J, Bernal 82, B. Yorba 95, J. It Arguello uo, W. Randall 73, R. Remus 98,
R. Spence 73, J. Callaghan 75, J. Nlachado 85.
2d Class-,J. Aguirre 78, L. Camarillo 7'8, J. Cole 77, .J. B. Chretien 80, A. L. Den 95
R. Enright 90, G. Eleills 72, C. Friedlander; 72, E. Hall 80,D. Kidd 90, R. Ki-
fer 80. A. lVlcCone 85, J. Norris 100, J. Nichol 75, J. Sanchez 72, J. San Roman
HO, E. Sheridan 90, J. ,Valsh 80, W. Cardwell 80, H, Christin 80, J. .Auzerais 90,
R. Brenham 75 J. Chavez 90, F. Chavez 73, W. Davis 72, C. Floed 90, W. Fur-
Ulan 74. T. Hanley g5, G. Hopkins 90, G. Roundey 85, C. Stonesifer 93, R. Serra- ,
no 78, L. Winston 77, C. w-u: SO, H. Walsh 80, G. 'I'renought 90, ~t Ylisali-
turri 90.
Btl Cluss-s-J. De la Cruz 75, D. Culkin 75, J. Eldriedge 80, J. Enrig-ht 80, .De la Guer-
ra 71, tT. Harvey 72, .J. Hayes 71, F. La Coste 95, E. Mcl.aughlin 80. G. Markham
80, G. Murphy 72. W. Meehan 75, J. Perrier 85, .J. Pulsifer 85, L. Pruzzo 80, G.
Seifert 85, J. Smith 75, S~ Sheridan 72, A. Spence 80, J. Versalovich.72, J. Ward
70, A. Young 72.
DRAWING.
II. Howie 80, H. Martin 70. G. Seifert 70, V. McClatchy 100, C. McClatchy 70, A. Pie-
rotich 100, R. Remus 75, J. San ROITIan 85, P. Soto 80, V. Vidaurreta 70, P.
Mallon 100, ~l. Donahue 70, A. Arriola 70. .
PIANO.
I-t. Bowie 90, C. Ebner 80, A. ATb uello 75, A. Den 7'5, W" Randall 75, H. Bowie 8~
B. Smith 75.
•J. Carrigan 90,\;\;'". Davis 80, R. Enright 85, T. Morrison 90. M, Donahue 80, R. Bowie
70, P. Mallon 70. . .
---0---
[Classes of the PUEPARA'rORY DEPAR'fMENT are ornitted.] .,
Highest number of credits given, 100. Recipients of 70 and over only mentioned.
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Banks-·-1IcLaughlin"&, Ryland, San J OBe;
Hibernia Saving and Loan Society.
San Francisco.
.Baker 8- - Chas. Bossert, Santa Clara.
B I.l(chers.-Leddy & Brothers, San Jose. .
.Baoksellcr« and Strttione1's--A. Waldteu-
fel, San Jose; Payot, Upham & Co.,
San Francisco.
.Boot and Shoe .L1.ferchants-Pulv~rlnan,
San Jose : Kast, San Francisco.
Ga'nd'll l'r[anu! acture,rs- - Maurice O'Brien,
San Jose.
Oigar htores-J. F. Tobin, Santa Clara.
Ulothiers and J.lf e'rchant 1ailo1'l~-J. H.
Dinegun, Santa Clara .
D,ruggisls-Rhodes & Lewis, San Jose.
D-ryGoo~s Merchants-Jjj. Mahoney, San
Jose : Spring & Co., San Jose; C. J.
Martin, San Jose; "City of San Jose."
Grocers-E. Lamory, Santa Clara; John .
M. Swinford, Santa Clara; Devine &
A~el, San Jose,
Hotels-Cameron House, 'Santa Clara.
Livery Stahles--J. Cameron, Santa Clara .
Plwtog·raplwrs-E. Schroder, San Jose.
Restaurants-J. Piscioli & Co., Santa
Clara George Demetre, San Jose. '
Uruiertakers-La.nkford &Easterdav, San
Jose. ~
lVatchm,tlker-Louis Chopard, San Jose.
----
J1i\URICE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
y M ~ - F C U
.~IW DjlJK~t ~t~@~t~ ~~~ J]Q)~@)e'
(I T' Ej-\l~ SAN Fl~I{"N-i~N])O,!
- - - ----_ ._---_. _. ----~---
..,•.•• ipo a t' 0,
Cor. Main & Frankldm. sts,
~@l~t~ ~Jl~~~\!)
E.LAMO IY,
Proprietor.
DEVINE & ABEL'S
Fantily Grocers] Store,
Cor. El Dorado and Market sts., San Jose.
~A full and complete assortment of
'fHE VERY BEST AR,TICLES always
on hand.
'ro TIlE PUBI~IC.
DEALE R S IN
G. Demetrie, &.CO., Proprietors,_
(l 'I(.-lns l l· Y~s I31oek,)
-?\. \ \T". ( ' 0 1' San t a Clara and 1\Ja rkc-t
stree ts, Sa11 ~J oso.
Beef,
Pork,
Mutton,
Veal,
Lamb, etc.
Btall No. 1, City Market ,
J1al'ket Street, San Jose.
----- - - - --- - - - -_.__ ..-
PI.
I-Iensley Bleck, Santa Clara st.,
The be st variety of
Metalic Caskets, Black WaIn ut,
Rosewood and Plain Coffins
Always on hand.
OV\TING to the d.eatll of the senior member of the firm ofJ. DINEGAN & SON, -M er ch an t -Tailors,
the business will . hereafter be conducted' by J. H.
DINEGAN, -who hopes. by strict attention to business. .
-to merit a continuance of the patronage so liberally bes-
towed 011 the late firm. -
A fine assortanent. of the best a/nd. latest stule of yoo(l.~
al1toa/t/s 01/t Iuind , and it perfect fit quaranteed..
.Prices reasonable.jind work promptly delivered.
~Reinelnber the place: next door to Wells, Fargo & CO.'s
:FJxpr ess Office. I J.H. DINr~GAN"
Santa Clara.
_ _________1 - _ _•_ _
Orders by teleqraph. prom,ptly fi~led.
E1nbrtlln'iug don.e Ln. the best possible
rneonmer; for slciqnn.ent: to the ~t((te.fI
a.nd. el.s eush.ere ,
Reference given a
m=rr he p rop rietors onl y ask their
fri end s , a.ud the pu hlic, to giv e
tliei r cstab lishmcut a trial, and
they will feel satisfied wit h t he
result.
•
John F. Tobin,
DEA.LER TN
Fruits, Pipes,
Nuts," Cigars,
Confectionery, Tobacco,
S~CA~I'IONEl~Y,
~,uncM ~O'lHl~~ ~'l}tt'tatlrl~' &r.,
s. ;iF. (701', Wr1shinytun & F,:o,nld in St8.,
(Opposite 'Odd Fellows', I-Iall.)
S.A_NTl:l c t:s e s .
(Odd Fello,vs' Building.)
Franklin st., Santa Clara,
" JJ~~~ ~IJ~@U~)~JJ & @Q~;
PROPHIET()R~.
.Ll lt the delicacie» of the S~;(UUII on lum d.
E. SCHRODER,
I~otograp~it ~rtist, i
Cor. Fil'st nnd El Dorado 8t,8., San .Ios«. ·a
!~(Entrance o,n First Street.)
Every" description of Pictures tak:,~ O~l
short notice find on t h e 1110St H.EA~ON­
ABLE TERi\IS.
Frnnkiin. Street, Santa Clara.
CHAS. BOSSERT,
Bread and Biscuit Baker.
ancy Pastry and Confectionery made to
order on the shortest notice.
Halls and Parries supplied on reasonabl e
terms-
a>
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F110lVI 1'I-IE
Leading Manufacturers of the East and
. . Europe.
- -
liEi~-Cf-.r;:~~bA~t: ..!:--. (~~)C&~~"7M --\~~~7t\
:r · E. MA.IIONEj, ~~
G ' I f.)
.S, E. COl\ Samn Clarn & l\Iarl{et sts. San Jose. ~ .~
Dry Goods, . ~\
Gents' and Childrens' Clothing, ~
~ Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, ~
c! . fi 3aiL::~nE lIata;:~hment::·attached. . . ~~ *-"i\1/ 'l..r-,z:::;:;._~"a.l;V~~"'..~i;..£I~~':rZ".:" I~~y-q_~~ '\...1'v:r:. ,.~J ~.1~ -1 · "'~--~c / ,'1 <s:»> C/ zr:«: /'.
C. J. Martin'& Co.,
Are now in receipt of a fine and well selected stock of
Havinjr bought from first hands, we gnarantee to save to our customers
from 10 to 15 per cent. We would ask the College boys especially
to com e and look at our French Cassimeres, Beavers and TailorsTrim
IningRo \Ve know you " rant the best and "'T~ have got it for you.
A Liberal Discount made to Tailors.
C. J. MARTIN & Co.,
tJ20 First Street, San Jose.
--------- ------ --. ----- ._- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.Banking House,
OF
Corner of First · and Santa Clara Streets,
SAN JOSE.
Receive General and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Currency, deal in U- ~
Bonds and Legal 'renders, and do a General Banking Business.
.DRAWEXCHANGE. ()N
DONOHOE, KELLY; &, Co., San Francisco.
Ji;UGENE KELLY, &, Co., . New York.
CONSOLIDATED BANK (Llmited.) London.
BANK OF iRELAND, Dublin.
TELEGRAPHI.C TRANSFERS MADE ON NEW YORK
Interest alto/wed on 11ime Deposits.
(o)@)lll@)I~QJit N(QJtlreJ
San dose, Cal.
'[""HIS Institution. vwhich is incorporated according, to the laws of the State, and empowered to
- confer academical' honors, commenced its 'I'wenty First Annual Session, on Monday, August
'n8t~ ,1872. ' . . .
'''he Course of Instruction embraces all the 'p rancpes 'of a.
thorough ' Education- .
auuu».
l~ntrance to be paid hut once. .' $15.00
Board and 'I'uirion, per quarter 62.50
'\Vashing , per quarter ... ' .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.2.50
Physicians' fees unless it 111ay he . preferred to J?ay
the bill in case of sickness, per <-1 uarter. . . . . . .. 2.50
Piano, Voeal ~lnsie., Drnwlng and Painting' form extra cha.rges : but there
S 110 extra charge for the French, Spanish or German Languages, nor for Plain
Sen'jng and Fnncy Needlework. . . .
Payments are required to be made half a Session in. ad,,~ance.
Pupils w ill find it much to their advantage to he present at the opening of t.lH:
. Session. . .
TR Is 't nstit u tlOIi is conducted by theSist.ers of Notre Dame; and was opened in August 1872,to afford those of moderate means an opportunity to procure. for their daughters, at a trifling
~ expense, a sound, .moral and intellectual education.; such as will enable them to become useful
and intelligent women. . . . -. .. .' . , ::. '
To place the benefits of this Institution within the reach.of the greater number, the charge win
only be t/116 Per ltIonth, payable in advance. There is also a
, . ' Young Ladies' Day School.
' 1'ERMS :-Ehnnentaiy Class, 'per Month ; ~ .$3.00
~ Primary " " '.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1.50
JjJX1"IlA.:-French~and Spanish Languages I>er ~~onth i.oo
'Phino ' 0... 6.00
Plain vocal Music ••• it. ........... 35
·.Vocal Music of a higher degree •••.••••.. .•'•.. 2.00


